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The Legacy of Emiliano Zapata
In the early 20th century, the Mexican government was plagued with corruption,
greed, injustice and violence. Although the Mexican Revolution, which started in 1910,
resulted in the end of dictatorship in Mexico and the drafting of a constitution in 1917,
periodic violence continued throughout the nation well into the 1930’s. A number of
revolutionaries rose from the Revolution, including Francisco Madero, Pascual Orozco,
Pancho Villa and Emiliano Zapata.
Among them, Zapata is considered one of the most significant figures in Mexican
history (Brunk). Zapata was a tenant farmer, from Anenecuilco, Morelos, who had strong
resentment against the injustices suffered by his people. In 1911, along with a group of
campesinos from Morelos, he joined a rebellion against the regime Mexico’s long-time
president Porfirio Diaz. This rebellion was fought for the return of land to the indigenous
people, as well as the resources lost due to the infringement of their rights.
One of the biggest challenges faced by native groups and farmers, throughout
Mexican history, is government and private developers encroaching on ancestral lands to
exploit energy and other natural resources (Beary). Zapata and his followers “fought, in
sum, for conditions crucial to the preservation of their rural culture” (Brunk).
There exists a long history of the indigenous people of Mexico fighting against
their government to gain more rights such as access to education, health services, fair
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wages, protection of local environments and official recognition of their languages and
traditional skills as healers (“World Directory of Minorities”). Many violent wars have
broken out in attempt to gain these rights, include the 1821 War for Independence, which
freed Mexico from Spain, and then the Mexican Revolution, which helped gain land
rights for the large population of indigenous people. Zapata, who fought in guerrilla
actions and helped lead the Revolution, still remains a key cultural and historical symbol
in the fight for social reform. To the indigenous peoples, “Zapata was a savior and the
hero of the Revolution” (“Emiliano Zapata”).
To understand the legacy of Zapata, it is crucial to understand his role in the
Mexican Revolution. In order to understand the history of the Mexican Revolution, it is
important to note “the complicated nature of the twists and turns in Mexican politics from
1910 on” (Hadley). Although dictator Porfirio Diaz was overthrown, a series of internal
conflicts arose among revolutionary factions. Also, there is a “lack of unified
interpretation of events [due to] the massive bulk of ballads, legends, oral tradition and
blatant propaganda that the Mexican Revolution generated, which greatly outweighs
official contemporary documents of the time” (Hadley). With these aspects in mind, it is
still possible to understand and interpret the succession of events during the Mexican
Revolution, starting with the story of Zapata.
Zapata, born in 1879, was a revolutionary from an early age. In his hometown,
Anenecuilco, he was known as a man of the people (“Emiliano Zapata”). After leading
smaller groups of peasants in the fight for land rights, Zapata saw more opportunity in
Francisco Madero, who was seeking to challenge of the decades-old rule of President
Diaz. Madero, a reformist writer and politician, had lost the election of 1910 to Diaz, who
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refused to allow for fair and clean elections. As a result of Zapata’s and Madero’s
alliance, Zapata was declared general of the Liberation Army of the South and joined the
campaign and armed rebellion against Diaz. With muleteer Pascual Orozco and bandit
chieftain Pancho Villa in charge in the north, and Zapata in the South, Diaz eventually
fled the country in 1911 ("The Mexican Revolution”). Zapata and his army attacked
haciendas, or large ranches, and gave back the land which had been illegally stolen from
peasant farmers under Diaz’ rule. Madero’s victory over Diaz was short-lived, as Zapata,
Orozco and Villa realized the promises made to them in return for Madero’s presidency,
were not going to be fulfilled. Zapata began writing his Plan of Ayala after it was clear
that Madero has no real interest in land reform. His Plan called for Madero’s removal and
the demand for land reform. As a result, Madero was eventually assassinated in 1913
("The Mexican Revolution”).
As the corruption and uncertainty within the government continued, an iconic
photo was later captured of Zapata and Villa in 1914 at a banquet at the National Palace.
The photo captured Zapata, with his family behind him, and Villa, with his elite troops,
as they jointly occupied Mexico City on December 6th, 1914. Faced once again with
empty promises over land rights and reform, Zapata left Mexico City three days later to
start his campaign. On April 10th, 1919, Zapata was ambushed and killed by federal
forces working with Coronel Jesus Guajardo, the newest power in Mexican government
at that time.
Zapata’s legacy became that of a myth among communities who ritually observe
his death and continue to use his ideals to challenge the state’s legitimacy. Zapata also
became an object of a hero cult and gave the Revolution a single human face. Even his
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death was of question among his followers. Some denied that he was killed, while others
accepted his death and began the tradition of gathering at this grave on the anniversary of
his murder. Denying the death of a hero is a central part of what makes his image and life
a long lasting cultural myth (Brunk).
Although Zapata was killed early in his military career, his lasting power
continued through the century. His movement, zapatismo, the Mexican agrarian
movement, became synonymous with agrarismo and indianismo, the native cultural
movement. These movements have had lasting impact on people of Mexico, and to this
day are still the basis of nationalism in among them (Columbia Encyclopedia). Zapata’s
legacy lived on in two distinctive ways. Mexican government officials manipulated his
image and message as an attempt to gain legitimacy with the angered and rebellious land
owning peoples of Mexico, while at the same time, the people of Mexico still see Zapata
as a symbol of rebellion and agrarian movement. His legend continues not only because
of who Zapata was, but also because of the way in which memories of him have
developed within Mexico’s political cultures since his passing.
As a result of the 1910 Revolution and Zapata’s efforts, Article 27 was adopted
into the Mexican Constitution. It proclaimed the Mexican people as owners of the lands
and waters of the nation, established an agrarian reform to redistribute land and to
provide communal ownership of that land. Further reform in the 1930’s provided for the
distribution of 20 million hectares of land to indigenous communities (Vargas).
Once Zapata died, the manipulation of his image by politicians began. In 1924, in
an effort to gain the confidence of the people by the government, the fifth anniversary of
Zapata’s death was observed with a commemoration funded by the national government.
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Promises were made to implement Zapata’s program without corruption and Pluarco
Elias Calles, the next picked presidential successor of the time, stated, “the agrarian
program of Zapata is mine” as well as, “the hero rests in peace, his work is over, and
form today on present and future generation of campesinos will follow the path that he
blazed through the heart of humanity.” Zapata was used to justify political policies and
served as the driving force for a symbolic occupation of areas in Mexico that were
previously difficult for the national government to control. To the followers of Zapata,
this recognition served as having the state admit that the struggle faced by the peasants
was right all along. Many critics argued the political motives behind the commemoration
and debated that Zapata would be better remembered as what newspapers described him
when he was alive- a bloodthirsty bandit- instead of a revolutionary hero (Brunk). The
irony of Zapata’s image being used by the government was in the mere fact that the
government held virtually no ideals similar to that of Zapata’s. While Zapata stood for
peasant rights, Mexico’s government was headed for capitalism and empowerment of
corporations. According to an article from Social Justice, “The Mexican Revolution
finished what late-nineteenth century dictator Porfirio Diaz had begun: the capitalistic
modernization of the country” (Rodriguez).
The irony surrounding Zapata’s image continued throughout the century. In 1950,
the Cuautla commemoration of Zapata’s death included speeches by politicians about
Zapata and his efforts. They spoke of him in an honorary light, stating how he had most
contributed to the progress of the nation and that if Zapata were alive, water and
irrigation, the interest of the president of that time, would be his main priority. The
memory of Zapata was dedicated to serve as a source of national unity as the federal
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government began encouraging the commemoration of Zapata’s death throughout the
nation. This resulted in ceremonies being held even 1,500 kilometers to the north of
Zapata’s hometown (Brunk).
By the 1950’s, the cult of Zapata had become a key element in post revolutionary
political culture at the national level. It was asserted by government officials that the
Revolution was a unified process, that the ones who fought are getting their condolences
and that the process of the Revolution and Zapata’s work was ongoing. The state used
ritual to create a feeling of national community through the Zapata cult. Although there
was a sense of patriotism felt after each commencement, it always seemed to dissipate
and the skepticism by the peasants continued.
In 1994, Chiapan rebels rose up against the regime of Salinas, under the name
Zapatistas, clearly inspired by the heroic man, Zapata, himself (Harvey). Zapata’s
demands had been the inspiration for Article 27 in the Mexican Constitution, which
addressed the redistribution of land and protected communal landholding (Brunk). Article
27 was being threatened when Mexico became a part of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) with the United States and Canada. The Zapatista Army of
National Liberation (EZLN) declared a war against the Mexican state in 1994 in defense
of military and corporate incursions into Chiapas as well as in protest against the reforms
being made to Article 27. Today, EZLN focuses on strategies of civil resistance. EZLN is
named after Zapata, frequently uses his image in matters of protest and seeks to draw
attention to the real image of Zapata, not the one used and manipulated by politicians
(Harvey).
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Zapata’s legacy even lives on well into the 21st century. Felipe Calderon,
Mexico’s president from 2006-2012, visited Morelos to attend the ceremony to mark the
Centenary of the Passage of Zapata’s Plan of Ayala and inaugurated the Museum of the
Agrarian Reform Movement (States News Service). During his address while on the tour
of Morelos, Calderon recalled the Plan of Ayala, Zapata and his followers that asserted
peasant’s land rights. He also stated that “Zapata’s struggle, which took place under
dictatorial regime, sought social justice and legality” has resulted in “social justice being
a constitutional mandate, as a result of which government is obliged to ensure equal
opportunities for those less fortunate” (States News Service).
Zapata has remained a “commanding historical personage” and the “key
spokesman for the Revolution’s most fundamental social issue” (Brunk). Octavio Paz has
said that Zapata’s image is “made up of patience and fecundity, silence and hope, death
and resurrection” and that “Zapata dies at every popular fair”. Zapata was honored as one
of the founding fathers of the new revolutionary state and became an element of national
identity through propagation in Mexico.
The Zapatista struggle and Zapata’s image have stood for indigenous territory, the
right to work the land that they consider historically to be theirs and an overall fight for
the Earth. Although Mexican politicians manipulated his image immediately following
his death, Zapata’s true revolutionary legacy still continues to live on. His ideals have
sparked modern rebellion for further social reform for the indigenous people of Mexico
as well as the impoverished and suppressed people worldwide.
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